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Fits the way
you want it

Productive, flexible
wide format system

•

The logical choice for your organization

•

Ideal for both corporate and commercial environments

•

A wide selection of software tools

•

An easy-to-use system for current and future workflows

Fits the way
you want it
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Océ TDS700
Productive, flexible wide format system

In today’s technical environments a wide format system has to
please everyone. Business people want value for money and peace
of mind. That means a flexible, reliable system that saves time and
money. Users want simplicity and reliability. In other words, an
easy-to-use machine that fits current workflows.
The Océ TDS700 meets all these requirements. With a robust,
configurable printer, the powerful Océ Power Logic controller, a
®

choice of two scanners and a wide range of software, it fits the way
you work both now and in the future.
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Productive, flexible wide format system

The logical choice for your organization
Océ TDS700 is the perfect fit no matter what your wide
format requirements are:
• True print productivity independent of media size changes
within the print job (4.7 E/min.; 9.1 D/min.)
• Concurrent printing and scanning
• Instant-on. No waiting around for the system to warm up
• 600 › 1200 dpi pico printing for sharper details and
smooth grayscales
• A choice of two scanners (monochrome and color), a folder
and different media size configurations
• Unmatched ease of use, iF Product Design Gold Award
• Océ Print Exec ® Basic software offers web-based job
submission
• L owest energy consumption in its class
• Océ robust design, reliable by nature
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Ideal for both corporate and commercial
environments
The Océ TDS700 fits the way you want it whether wide format
documents support your business or generate your income.
In CAD/Engineering environments:
• Up to six rolls and sheet feeders to give you all the media
flexibility you need
• System can be installed close to users for quick and easy
access because of the low noise, reduced ozone discharge,
and negligible heat emission
• Fastest time from cold start to print in the industry
• Silent printing means productive employees
In Reprographic environments:
• High quality output through 600 › 1200 dpi pico printing
• Print over 10,000 sq. ft. without having to reload media
• R ight the first time with Océ Image Logic ® technology
pushes your productivity to the edge
• System’s ease of use makes it productive from the
moment it’s installed
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A wide selection of software tools
Thanks to a full range of software, the Océ TDS700 has
the flexibility to be configured into any environment and
the power to optimize workflow.
Océ Account Center software
Océ Account Center software can help turn document
services from costs into profits. It facilitates cost allocation
and reimbursement for printing, copying, and scanning, and
helps ensure all work is charged to the right user, department,
or project. With all costs recovered, you can significantly
increase return on investment.
Océ Repro Desk ® software
Océ Repro Desk software is a print creation and distribution
software platform that can boost productivity and output and
increase profitability in a central repro environment. Its suite of
applications are seamlessly integrated, connecting AutoCAD®
designers’ desktops to a reprographer’s digital print room and
creating a true, end-to-end digital workflow.

Océ Print Exec ® software
Océ Print Exec software suite is a powerful tool that
optimizes the entire technical document printing process,
from job submission in a wide range of formats, through
output and management of finished documents.

A simple system for workflows
 rint with Océ driver or Océ Print Exec ® software suite
P
• Single copies or productive set copying with
Océ Matrix Logic ® technology
• Scan to archive with Océ Scan Logic ® software
• Autozoom
•

Engineering Department prints with
1 Windows® printer driver
2 Adobe® PostScript® 3 printer driver
3 Web-enabled job submission
IT Department
4 Distributes new drivers via server
5 Remotely controls the printer settings
Archive Department
6 Copies large format drawings
7 Digitizes microfilm/analog drawings
8 Archives digital drawings
Print Facility
9 To serve all print, copy, and scan needs concurrently
10 Easy to use system
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Océ TDS700 Productive, flexible wide format system
Owner/Executive

1

“I want a printer that keeps everyone happy”
IT administration

2

“I want a printer that fits our IT set-up”
Facilities

3

“I want a printer I can install and forget about”
Purchasing
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“I want a printer that’s the best deal”
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Fits the way
you want it
Network administration

“I want a printer
that’s predictable”
The Océ TDS700 gives network
administrators full control over
the system’s operation from their
workplace:
• Océ TDS700 Power Logic ®
controller remote provides full
access to all system settings
• A ll administrator settings are
password protected
• Advanced security settings prevent
unwanted access
• A full range of software is available,
from an entry level package to a fully
loaded configuration

CAD

CRD

“I want a printer that’s “I want a printer
ready when I need it” that’s easy to use”
The Océ TDS700 makes life easy for
CAD managers because it outputs
documents fast and on time:
• W hen a job is ready for printing, the
system reacts instantly—no waiting
for system warm up
• Océ Advanced Queue Management
gives users prints when they need them
• Easy-to-use templates mean copies and
scans are right the first time—no time
consuming troubleshooting
• Users can submit prints using certified
printer drivers or with the web enabled
Océ Print Exec ® Basic software—
ensuring quality, reliable output
every time

With the Océ TDS700, central repro
managers can offer a high level of service
to internal customers:
• Schedule and reorganize jobs with Océ
Advanced Queue Management—to
receive priority print or copy jobs quickly
• Océ Image Logic ® technology ensures
right-first-time copying and scanning
• Different access levels are password
protected—preventing errors
• Smart user interface guides people
through the system
• User-specific settings can be saved for
easy access later—streamlining printing
and copying
• System can be expanded with up to six
rolls, a sheet feeder and an inline folder
providing a solution for you now and into
the future
• Scanner is ready for future services like
color scan to archive
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Beyond the Ordinary

Printing for
Professionals

Océ helps the people who make our world. Companies
every where use Océ high-speed printing, technical
documentation, and professional document systems to keep
the wheels of business, industry and government turning. Océ
also helps the world. Developing products and services that
add value to the document processes of our customers, while
minimizing environmental impact and protecting health and
safety, has always been one of our core principles. From bank
statements to utility bills, from blueprints to newspapers,
from on-demand documents to wide-format display
graphics, Océ helps our professional customers go “Beyond
the Ordinary” in print and document management.

Océ TDS Partners and Awards

Océ North America, Inc.
Océ Wide Format Printing Division
5450 North Cumberland Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60656
1-800-714-4427
1-773-714-4076
Fax 1-773-714-4056
email: us.info@oce.com
Océ-Canada, Inc.
4711 Yonge Street, Suite 1100
Toronto, Ontario, M2N 6K8
Canada
1-800-668-1945
Fax 1-416-224-5778
email: info.ca@oce.com

© 2007 Océ. Illustrations and specifications do not necessarily apply to products

Océ Mexico, S.A. de C.V.
Ave. Pol. Paseo de la
Reforma No. 1236 Piso 4
Mexico City, DF 05348
52-55-5089-8700
email: mex.info@oce.com

and services offered in each local market. Technical specifications are subject to
change without prior notice. The Océ logo, “Océ,” “Océ Matrix Logic,” “Océ Power
Logic,” “Océ Print Exec,” “Océ Image Logic,” “Océ Repro Desk,” and “Océ Scan Logic”
are registered trademarks of Océ-Technologies B.V. “Adobe” and “Postscript”
are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. “AutoCAD” is a registered trademark
of Autodesk, Inc. “Windows” is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

For information and services, visit us at:

www.oceusa.com
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